Haas Fine Arts Center
Einstein Bros. Bagels Cart
Cart features six bagels, three shmears, salads, pastries, two house coffees, bottled soda and bottled water
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Hilltop Center
Riverview Cafe East
All-you-care-to-eat breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus a salad bar, two soups, a vegan and vegetarian bar, desserts and beverages

Riverview Cafe West
Deli with four bread options and two soups, a Mexican station, a create-your-own stir fry and a pizza bar — and it’s all-you-care-to-eat

The Lookout
Located inside The Lookout, a rack with 15 Freshens smoothies and 11 Green Mountain Coffee espresso and specialty drinks

Hilltop Market
Convenience store that’s a stone’s throw from Towers Hall is loaded with snacks, frozen entrees, bakery items and nontraditional beverages

Centennial Hall
Einstein Bros. Bagels
Colorado-based chain with 24 sandwiches, a dozen bagels with seven toppings, two pizza bagels, 11 espresso drinks and two smoothies

Davies Center
Blu Flame Grill
Eight burgers and 10 sandwiches, as well as cereals, breakfast sandwiches, pancakes and a weekly specialty bar — all with locally sourced meats

Erbert and Gerbert’s Bistro
The Eau Claire-based chain has 21 hot and cold sandwiches, plus specialty sandwiches each semester, and two daily soups

D’Italia
A create-your-own pasta toss and four homemade pizzas each day, including deep dish on Tuesdays and thin crust on Thursdays, as well as cheese bread

Mongolian Grill
A create-your-own Asian stir fry and two featured daily entrees that come with your choice of rice or noodle and appetizer or soup

Tres Habaneros
New Mexican station featuring fast, fresh, made-for-you cuisine, with burritos, tacos, enchiladas, nachos, rice bowls and taco salad bowls

Soup and Salad Bar
Create-your-own salad, along with three daily soups, a breakfast parfait bar with six yogurts and fruit toppings and oatmeal during the winter

Sushi DO
New Jersey-based chain with 27 sushi rolls, three rice bowls, three wraps and six sides, including dumplings, edamame and miso soup

The Dulany Inn
Upscale lunch buffet with a daily menu that includes two entrees, a carving station, two sides, two salads, soups, desserts and a beverage

The Cabin
Serving Caribou Coffee, with six espresso drinks, two smoothies, two sparkling tea, bakery items, 10 appetizers and five draft beers